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A great deal is being^ talked and Written nowa
days about Freedom and • Democracy. Yet if those who
are so vociferous in championing these principles, want
to be of real service to them, if they want to demonstrate
their sincerity in the matter, they would do well to un
cover their eyes to the plight of the foi^fivejlnillion
Ukrainian people—now under Soviet, Polish, Rumanian,
and Hungarian misrule— a people who have been de
prived of the benefits of these two ideals for a much
longer period and to a far greater extent than any Other
group or nation on this earth. At least, they would there
by prove that they desire to see ?these benefits applied to
all, including the Ukrainians, anil not just a chosen few,
such as the Jews or* Czechs, j
ЩІ|
There may be some excuse for their blindness to What
is happening to the thirty-five million Ukrainians under
Moscow's rule, as the unprecedented censorship there al
lows but little of the truth to leak out. But there can
be no such excuse in the case of the Ukrainians under
Poland or Hungary.
ЩМ
In the former country, {or example, despite the
strongest efforts of the authorities, the truth concerning
the mistreatment of the seven million Ukrainian Minority
has been revealed time and again by the most reliable
newspapermen and other observers. Even the most blind
could not help but see it, see the terrible abuses being
inflicted by Poland upon the Ukrainians since that time,
some twenty years ago, when' aided by the war-materials
furnished her by the Allies and afso by the patently Un
just decisions of the Versailles treaties, Poland destroyed
their newly-created Western Ukrainian Republic and oc
cupied their native land. Yet today, those who so joy
fully hail Poland's entrance into the Democratic bloc,
refuse to recognize that by her mistreatment of ihe
Ukrainians she is wholly Unworthy of even being called a j
democracy. They refuse to call upon her to mend her
ways, to treat the Ukrainians as free human beings, and
not as slaves. Is it any wonder, then, that grave doubts
assail us as to their sincerity as champions of. Freedom
and Democracy?
And as for Hungary's brutal invasion and annexa
tion of Carpatho-Ukraine, that is a fact that escaped no
one, for it was headlined in the press throughout the
world. Headlined, too, was the heroic resistance of the
Carpatho-Ukrainians, who sought to preserve their newlywon freedom and democracy. As more than one news
paper and radio commentator remarked, during the dis
memberment of Czecho-Slovakia by Germany and Hun
gary, only they, the Carpatho-Ukrainians, especially their
| Sitch Guards, resisted and fought back—in a manner that
for a moment caught the world's attention and admira
tion. Yet today, those great lovers of Freedom and Demo
cracy, who din our ears with their loud devotions to them,
care naught fd\ the fate Of Carpatho-Ukraine, which is
now ruled by terror. Nor is it any concern to them that
after having subdued the ІШ'аішаїі resistance, the Hun
garian invaders proceeded to execute, by firing squads
hundreds of Ukrainian patriots, some of them very pro
minent indeed, who had surrendered or ЬЄЄП caught. What
else, then, are we to beliewother $han that the cause of
Freedom and Democracy at the hands of many of its
self-styled
champions is nothing, but a convenient tool to
promote4 their own private—and oft-times selfish—in
terests. •
There is no gainsaying the fact, of course, that there
are many ardent champions of Freedom and Democracy
who are inspired by the highest motives. Yet they do noth
ing about the plight of the enslaved Ukrainian nation, for it
is too remote for them, made all. the more so by their
general ignorance concerning the historical right of the
Ukrainian people to independence. Then, too, the pre-war
romanticism of Poland still hovers about her in the minds
of some of them, and as a result they tend to ascribe her
mistreatment of the Ukrainians to a general and passing

BOAKE CARTER COMMENTS
ON UKRAINIANS !
"In fact, there are not 3,000,000
Ukrainians in Poland, but nearly
SEVfflf МйЛЛбШ^^іШп the
boundaries of the present Poland,"
wrote Boake Carter, well known
press and radio commentator, in
his syndicated daily column in the
New York Daily Mirror, last Men-

ДЙррШІ
What prompted .him Jij£m,ake
this statement, h e explaihB.yis that
a few days earlier in his column he
had listed 3,000,000 Щ г а т і а п в ,
but thjs error was pointed bu£ to
him, s o he made a check-up in the
matter, and to his astonishment
learned the truth concerning t h e
Ukrainians under Poland, that
there were seven million of them

VOL. VH
WITNESSED HEROIC CARPATHO-URRAINIAN DEFENSE
A brief but. vivid eye-witness ac
count of the valiant defense of
Carpatho-Ukraine by the Sitch
Guards against Hungary's invasion,
is contained in a recent letter re
ceived by the. "Svoboda" from Kalina Lissrak, a Ultrainian-Americaa,
writing from Bratislava, Slovakia.
His son, Peter, age 20, it is to be
recalled, was shot and killed in
Chust, March 14, during the fight-

РУІШ

1111

The translated text of; the letter
follows:
ШІШ
"Tomorrow I shall go t o Prague,
and from, there to Paris, and then
back to Bratislava in order t o com
plete m y film work. Ш ю і і return
to America sometime early in May.
there.
ЇШШІї
The films taken in Chust of t h e
"This is an issue,"' h e writes,
opening of the First Parliament of
"which t h e Polish Government has
Carpatho-Ukraine together, with
been doing i t s beet t o conceal.
the recorded addresses delivered
"Thus it would seem t h e Ukrain
on that occasion, have been pre
ian question i s a far more impor
served, and I shall bring them with
tant issue t h a n t h e majority of
me t o America.
ШШ§.
people in other lands have been
"The loss of m y son weighs me
led to suspect. In case of war, for
down heavily. But, after all, I a m
instance, every fourth Polish sol
not the only one. All have had to
dier would be' a Ukrainian. Y e t
bear some such sacrifice..
ЩЦ
the Poles have never seriously at
"I saw a great deal, lived through
tempted t o settle t h e Ukrainian
much, and have written a tot of i t
problem on their own front door
dow^L When f finish writing m y
stop.
experiences, I will send the article
"it shows that Poland i s in ex
to you.
actly t h e same position a s many
"These Ukrainians here are not
other of t h e Balkan o r mid-con
the same ones whom I knew dur
tinental States of Europe—dis
ing, the fighting {Ukrainian war
satisfied minorities that have been
.for independence] in І9І9 and
demanding freedom from rulers ar
1920. They are, figuratively speak
bitrarily super-imposed upon them
ing, truly giants, w h o have out
by t h e 'democratic' victors of t h e
grown us. One had to see them with
World TCwflgp
his own eyes in order t o appreciate
In conclusion, he declares: "This # them and their deeds, how without
much may. be clearly understood.
arms, - clothing and • equipment," *
The victors of t h e World War, led
without hope of getting a n y h e w
by Mr. Wilson, made a thorougbor of being victorious, they fought ~
. going hash of arbitrary readjust*
and died s o heroically in the-un
ment of frontiers i n carving up
even battle. E v e n those who were
Central Europe among their pals."
captured and executed by firing
squads, died with the call on their
K E E P YOUR SPIRITS UP, SAYS
fips:4 ''Glory unto Ukraine f"
VOLOSHYN TO YOUTH
v "AH this w a s witnessed b y for
Upon his arrival in' Zagreb',- Yu
eign newspaper correspondents,
goslavia, on March 23, Monsighor
who declared that: "We have wit
Au'gustin Voloshyn, former premier
nessed and can understand a great
of Carpatho-Ukraine, took t h e op many
things. But this is one thing
portunity offered him by the young
beyond
our understanding. For
Ukrainians studying a t the univer
these people know very well that
sity there, t o offer them a few
their fight i s a hopeless one, and
words of sound advice, reports t h e
yet they continue fighting and dy
Herald of the Ukrainian Enlight
ing." They could not, for example,
enment Society In Zagreb, i n reply
get over their wonder at the ex
to their declaration that they are
ploit of eight Sitch <3uards who f o r :
ready t o respond to .'the call of
two hours fought against three
their fatherland, Ukraine, Montanks and several hundred soldiers.
eignor Voloshyn told t h e young
people to labor unremittingly for
"І have heard much here, and Щ
Ukrainian independence and
to be
have talked with many people.
v
reddy when opportunity rises. to
Hope is high among them, al
win this independence. Meanwhile,
though t h e spirit is a t times be
he said, "keep up your spirits, and
set With worry. Nevertheless their
work hard for the realisation of
f£Itn in their Nation is immovable.
our sanctifi*»H national ideale«^^
Deeply roofed, too, i s their faith
In t h e ultimate victory of their
- MAGYARIZATION O F CAR- Cause." іжк&І
РАТНО UKRAINE
The newly appointed Commissar
"purge" among the priests, teach
of Carpatho-Ukraine is Dr. George
ers, office-holders and others. N o
Marina, notorious for his Hungar
one ЬеЙсгев a n y longer there t h a t
ian sympathies, reports "Dilo,"
t h e Carpatho-Ukrainians would re
leading Ukrainian daily, published
ceive autonomy, a s w a s promised
in Lviw. Under his direction the
them by Hungary during' the
policy of Magyarization of the
earlier stages of her invasion and
region is proceeding at fall speed.
annexation of their native land.
He has promised to conduct a

hot-headedness on her part and -uot to any deliberate
policy. .
Ши
ft is the duty, therefore, of every friend and sup
porter that Ukraine has, to make this matter of vita!
interest to such idealists. And the way to do this in to
open theft* eyes to the actual conditions in Ukraine, and
to the fact that for centuries her people have been struggl
ing for their national freedom^!! that is done, then Free
dom and Democracy will be truly served, and the faith of
the Ukrainian people in those who espouse these two
principles—strengthened, І с'іШк
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The Ukrainian

Language

Its Origin, Development and Characteristics
By STEPHEN SMAL-STOTSKY
(Member of the All-Ukrainian Academy of Learning at Kiev, and Pro
fessor of the Ukrainian University of Prague)

ned away from -the land of their
-forefathers where all the Slavonic
races had lived together.
(5) From that first period, which
was still a period of dialects, the
Ukrainian- language acquired its
more important characteristics,
which even at that time distin
guished it as a separate dialect
unit of the Old Slavonic language
from other such dialects* :Щ|Шщ

І ПРНЕ need for a brief elucidation rectly and independently from one
» of the question of the Ukrain of the dialects of the old Slavonic
ian language, its origin, develop language, so that they may all be
ment and characteristics-—a ques- called, as it were, sister tongues;
Bulgarian As A Pattern For Com
•tion which has generally been s o the other asserts that after the
mon Language *ш!Ш;
misunderstood on all sides — has common Old Slavonic period there
prompted me to present here all was another separate period known
(6l Later- the Slavonic races
that is known on the subject.
created their more definite States,
as "Old Russian," and that it was
The attitude taken towards the fi om this apparently -that the Ubecame more differentiated and
^Ukrainian language has become krainian, Russian (Great Russian)
started to live their separate in
very similar'to that adopted to and White Russian' languages were
tellectual lives and also to make
the Rus state of Kiev, * S p either derived by subdivision—only later,
their own new language laws. For
cease the same questions are posed: in the twelfth century: In my
instance, in t h e ' ninth century,,
-what i t really was, how it origin- Grammar [Smal-Stockyj-Gartner:
when Rus appeared and the State
;,ated, to whom it belonged, and who
of Rus was established in Kiev, a
Grammatik der ruthenischen (Ukhas a right to claim it? In the rainischen) Sprache, Wien,. 1013]
separate cultural life began among
>
same way I that the ideology of and. *n the following works: The
these Eastern Slavonic tribes which,
foreign research made of the Rus Development of Theories Regard
as time went on, united into one
State of ЮеУ_ап*JSAll-Russian" ing the Family of Slavonic Lan
people in their own State of Kiev
State, so it has also made the lan guages and Their Mutual Relation
Rus. This included the following
guage of the Rue State of Kiev ship; Prague, 1927; also "Eastern
tribes: Polyane, Derevlyane, Volhynan t'AU-Russian" language. This Slavs" and "Ukraine," published in
ians, Buzhans, Dubebes, Luchany,
• in turn led tp і the origin of. the Kiev, 1927—in these works all the
Ul^chi, Tiverchi and З^^аЩиШ^^Ш
-theory of the "Old Russian" Ian- literature on this subject is set
(7) The existence Гора common
• guage and "Old Russian" unity, the forth. I definitely reject the theory
State and cultural life created the
intention of which was to justify of the, separate Eastern Slavonic
necessity for a common language.
-the political unity of the "one and I ("Old Russian") unit and prove the
None of the languages of the above
' Indivisible" Russian State of. recent unsoundness of the idea of a
mentioned tribes became that cog-';;
times, although an understanding separate "Old Russian" language.
mon one, but it was the old Bul
fof the'very life and historical de
garian language which was brought
velopment of the'Ukrainian people
to Rus from Bulgaria together with
Its Origin
• completely contradict this theory.
' Christianity and with .the old Bul
. (2) The Ukrainian language has
The result of this theory has been
garian Church books. The natural
that even, today there is no true its origin directly and independ
development" of the languages of
appreciation of the fact that the ently in the "Old Slavonic" dialect
the above-mentioned tribes into a
which
was
used
by
the
ancient
• ancestors of the Ukrainian people
common national language was
created values in linguistic culture. Slavonic tribes, and races in the
frustrated Since, however, the dif
Eastern
Slavonic
region
towards
The development of the Ukrainian
ferences'between the Slavonic-lan
lrnguage in the old days was truly the end of the Old Slavonic period
guages in those days, were not as
(i.e.
the
6th,
7th,*
centuries
A.
D.)
magnificent, in fact so magnificent
yet great, the old Bulgarian lan
That
region
was
situated
in
the
t_.at even at the tune when thecU-;.
guage as the church language in
krainian people' had lost their sov land ' of the forefathers of the
the Rus State, with its prbnounciaSlavs
and
bordered
in
the
south
ereignty and political independence,
tion Ukrainianized,- did not seem
with
the
region
of
the
southern
their language and high culture
quite foreign and could easily be
Slavonic
dialects
—
Creation,
Ser
come the common language.. "The
" found a new outlet, in Lithuania
bian
and
Slovenian
(Bulgarian);
Slavonic- language and that of Rus and Moldavia, and helped at the
are one" said the author of the
-name time to sow the seeds of cul in the north with the region of
the
White
Russian
dialect
(the
Ancient Chronicles (12th century),
ture in Muscovy, while White Rus
tribes
of
Drehovichi
and
Krivichi)
trying to find an excuse for this
sia fell entirely under their inand in the west with the regions
historic fact. At the: very least it
- fluence.
of
the
western
Slavonic
dialects:—
served as a pattern (the basis or
The fact that the great spiritual
Polish,
Slovak
and
Czech.
The
root) for such a common language
achievements of the Ukrainian pec*
and gave the direction for its fur
pie in those days influenced the existence, of some very old phonetic
phenomena
which
are
common,
ther .development. And so it hap
thoughts of all their neighbors is
pened Soon- afterwards (in the
і "ahnost entirely unknown even now. now in one dialect group, now in
another,
provides
evidence
that
eleventh century) the old original
We can judge the greatness of
these
groups
were
all
neighbors.
Bulgarian language became very
these achievements by the fact that
much Ukrainized and considerably
it was in Muscovy that copies of
Its Central Position
changed from its old form as may
the' best of our literary works were
be seen in such church and literary
(3) In the sixth and seventh,
- preserved, such as "Povist vremen-.
works as "The Collections4of Svianykh lit" (Narrative of Contem centuries a great number of Sla
toslav," "The New Testament of
porary Years), "Slovo о polku vonic tribes migrated in all direc
Archangel," the so-called "Nestor's
Xhorevim" (The Word About Dior's tions beyond the borders of the
Chronicles," "A Word about Dior's
\ Legion), and many others. That Slavonic land of their forefathers
Legion," "The Galiciah New Tes
creative spirit continued to exist that lay between the Vistula and
tament," "The Annals of Galiciain more modern times, creating a the Dnieper, to the south, to the
Volhynia," and others.
new and rich literary language in west and to the north, in order to
accordance with the requirements find new territories for themselves.
Ukrainization of the Common.
' of the time. It gave us new works Those Slavonic tribes, however,
- Language
in that language which were no less which later gave birth to the Uidealistic and of service to higher krainian people, at that time moved,
It
had
already
acquired the name
' culture. This Is not as yet appre "onry-'a little outside, the borders'
of the language of Rus, for it was
ciated, for foreign scientific tradi of the Slavonic land of their fore
actually the language of the Rus
tion has considered it best to con fathers, towards the east beyond
State of Kiev, the language of the
ceal it or to represent this develop the Dnieper, while the great mass
ment and progress as a deteriora • remained on their old land and also people united by that* State, and
it served as the means of expres
tion or a mutilation. Credence was on the southern and western areas
sion both in cultural life and in
given to such misrepresentations: of thefcfiSlavonic forefathers' lands,
literature. That process of Rusand it was generally believed that from Which the southern and west
sification (Ukrainization) went on
the new world of culture was not ern Slavonic races emigrated; and
irresistibly so that in the four
born until KotDarevsky's "Aeneid" thus itf comes about that the Uteenth century,'although the Rus(1798), and that all that preceded krainian people have since very
Kiev State and the Galician-Volhynit was dead matter and terrible ancient times occupied the greater
ian Ukrainian State ceased to
. decay. Despite the increase in re part of the lands of their Slavonic
exist, this Rus (Ukrainian) lan
cent times of knowledge of the ancestors and that their language,
guage became the State and di
actual facts, we still do not even therefore, also occupies a central
language of Lithuania
now understand them in their true position among Slavonic languages. . plomatic
which had incorporated the Ukrain
perspective or really believe that in The migration of the Ukrainian
ian and White Russian lands and
Ukraine in the sixteenth and seven tribes proceeded to the east, south
peoples, and also of Moldavia which
teenth centuries there was a very and west.
had always been in very close cul
active spiritual life, in fact so very Its Acquirement of Characteristics
tural relations with Galicia. The.
active that it had provided a new
best records of this language of
stimulus for ^ Muscovy. The whole
(4) It was then, with the spread
the fourteenth and fifteenth cen
' truth regarding the Ukrainian lan of the Slavonic tribes, that the
turies are to be found in the Galiguage must be made known and, common Slavonic period formally
cian and so-called Bukovinian (Mol
with it the real value of the crea ended. But the links among the
davian)-edicts during the time that
tive spirit of the Ukrainian peo separate parts of the great Sla
vonic people, i. e. among Slavonic
ple.
* The'most reliable data for the
races, did not quite break; -they,
^-The following are'the facts:
understanding and for the correct ap
in -fact, only weakened. .Although
preciation of the linguistic phenomena
| # Relation of Ukrainian to Other
in the new places of settlement the
of the Ukrainian language in its be
Slavonic Languages
Slavonic races found themselves in
ginnings.-is to be found in the gram
mar of the old Church' Slavonic lan
(1). The Ukrainian language is new .and strange surroundings,
guage compiled from our oldest
a Slavonic language. There ate nevertheless -they' lived 'there for
records and also in the comparative
two theories about its relation to | a long time, keeping alive the Old
grammar' of the Slavonic languages
the other Slavonic languages. One j Slavonic tradition and developing
and the grammar of the' old Slavonic
asserts that the Ukrainian lan their new language along the fines
language—there being the achievement
guage together with all other and under the influence of their
of up-to-date knowledge in the sphere
Slavonic languages is derived di і old language which they had ear
of Slavonic philology.

'
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A NAME FOB "EVERYTHING

It is interesting to note the.odd
and often far fetched names that
have been given to various shades
of colors of late. Merchants have
found that fancy names help to
sell merchandise.Hence, my sweater
is no longer just blue, but blue
berry. It might have been Lime,
Cornhusk, Amberwheat, Robins
Egg, Lettuce, Cranberry, Black
berry, or Snowdrop. A light shade
of green bursts into the fashion
limelight as Mint. And it is news.
British or London tan scores a bit
and it is immediately followed by
Luggage tan, Parisand and earth.
Cyclamen, Luscia, and Japonica be
come fashion news and style-con
scious women lose no time in try
ing them—not to mention Powder,
Dusty, Cherry and countless others.
Almost every kind of wearing
apparel is very often ingeniously
named.- I find myself wearing a
"Pork Pie" hat, a "Queen Make"
dress, "Carmen" stockings and
what not.
It's all a very good idea, I say,
because at times We all try to es
cape from reality. And that is
what happens when; for instance,
I jump into bed in pajamas labeled
"Miss Hollywood."
ШШЯР,
HELEN T.
Suczava was the capital of Mol
davia.
(8) The old church language re
mained in Rus but only as the
language of the church services
and in church books. But even so'
its old Bulgarian character altered
considerably not only in that i t s .
pronounciation in Rus became com
pletely Ukrainized, but also in that
some forms and even its vocabul
ary were in the course of time
adapted in some respects to the
Ukrainian language, in order that
that it might- become more com
prehensible for the Ukrainian peo
ple. A reaction against this de
velopment and in favour of pre
serving the original purity of the
language was started by the Me
tropolitan Kyprian (1375-1406) and
Gregory Tzamylak (1415-1418) both
of whom were Bulgarians and the
disciples of the school of the
B u l g a r i a n Patriarch; Evtimy.
They tried"4o give effect in Rus
also to the reform projected by
him- and began to cleanse the
church books of all "Russisms" and
to restore in them the original old
Bulgarian text. Their activity was
aided by the influx of large quanti
ties of church books from Bulgaria
and also more particularly from
Serbia of those days. But their ef
forts had little result. The Ukrain
ized pronounciation in the church
language had. come to stay and
only a few alterations in the or
thography and spelling were re
tained.
Church Slavonic Becomes A Dead
Tongue. ;3|i'i1
The first complete Bible, pub
lished at Ostrih in 1581, (the Ostrih Bible) shows' the state of the
church language in Rus, where at
that time they were very well able .
to distinguish between .the various
types of church language!—Bul
garian, Moldavo-Wallcchian, Mus
covite and that of Rus.~In the sec
ond half of the sixteenth century,
those business-like printers, the
brothers Mamonitchi, were printing
the church books in all these vari
ations at their printing press at
Vilna. The first grammar of the
church language in its Rus (Ukrainian) variation was compiled
by Melety Smotrytsky in 1618. As
the every-day literary and govern
ment language of Rus; Ukrainian
gradually developed and grew and
the differences between this and
the church language became great
er Church Slavonic, being more
or less unchangeable, was becoming
a dead language and less and less
comprehensible, so that the use of
a dictionary was already necessary
in order that even the priests could
more readily understand it. Such
dictionary of the church and Slav
onic and Ukrainian languages was
compiled and published in 1627 by
Pamva Belinda after other insigni
ficant attempts by Sisania.
(To be continued)
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YOUTH and THE U.NA.
An Open Letter
Dear Reader:
Ш?Ш
Are you a member of the Ukrain
ian- National Association? Many
young persons, particularly those
in the Juvenile Department, do not
know that they are members of a
{xVi-million-dollar fraternal order
boasting of a membership exceed
ing 33,000. This is because they
.became members through their
parents, who neglected to inform
.them when they became older. If
you are in doubt as to whether or
not you are a member, ask your
parents. If you find you are- one
of the 33,000 Ukrainians who en
joy the benefits of U.N.A. mem
bership, become U.N.A.-conscious
and take active part in matters
concerning the organization. Join
a baseball or softball team and go
in for other U_.NJV.. sports. If there
.is no U.N.A. athletic club in your
locality, there is no reason why
you should not form one.
If you art a member and have
writing ability, write articles for
t h e Ukrainian Weekly. Send in re
ports on Ukrainian activities in
• y« ur town. If you draw, submit
srme of your^work for the, con
sideration of the editors. If you
can write poetry) send poems to
the Week.y.
If you have business ability,
write to the U.N.A. and learn how
you can help the organization in
i f s latest membership campaign.
As a member of the U.N.A., you
*~~ are in a position to receive, aid if
J you are a'college or university stu
dent. American-born members are
given special consideration where
t i e publication of educational
books and magazines are concern
ed.
'But, if you are not a U.N.A.
.. member, you should take immediate
steps to join. There are many
voutr. branches in a number of
Su tea — join rae cne in your
locality, or, if necessary, form one
yourself. Youth branches enjoy
. many advantages that ordinary so' cud and athletic dubs could never
equal. Write to the U.N.A. and
- аач for information * regarding
membership. Become a> U.N.A.
worker in the full sense of the
v/urd. Watch the Ukrainian Week.1** for new^ regarding the activities of ~U. N. A. youtE" branches,
clubs, teams, groups, individuals,
etc., and send in U.N.A. news
items yourself.
Read the U.N.A. Jubilee Book
oi any other of the books and
periodicals published by the U.N.A.
Write for these books if you do
not have them.
Remember that the U . N A . is
your organization. Help it aa much
as you can . . . and give it an op- *
port unity to help you. Do not
hesitate to ask for information, -as
the U.N.A. is anxious to serve you
without any obligation on your
part. '
The U . N A . has many, many let
ters on file from people, young and
and old, who thank the organiza
tion for the numerous benefits that
they have received from it. There
are letters from college students,
ill and disabled persons who have
been aided, writers who have had
material published, artists, poets;
there are letters from individuals
who have received dividends, and
m u c from young men. who have
participated in U.N.A. sports. All
this proves that it is worthwhile
being'a U.N.A. member.
As space is limited, I cannot go
into great detail where the benefits
and advantages of U.NA.. mem
bership are concerned, but send
me a card and I'll see to it that
• you get detailed information with
out any delay. Write t o d a y . . V i
postponement may re*nrit ih your
forgetting it entirely. I can assure
you that you will not regret be
ing a member, sov why not become
one of us?
Trusting that I shall have the
r"pltasure of hearing from you in
the very near future. I am.
Fraternally • yours,
THEODORE LUTWINIAK.
Post Office Box 88.
Jersey City, N. J.
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I YOUTH AND MUSE

Hamtramck Wins Mid-West Title
The Hamtramck Ukrainian Na
tional Association Basketball Team
I won the Mid-West Championship
by defeating the' Akron U.N.A.
team two games out-.ralShree in re
cent playoffs. Hamtramck won the
first game 28 to 26; Akron,.won the
second game 30 to 2fe-Hammunck
won the final gamellre. to^26. .John
Lesnak and Genevieve _S5cpko re
port that the teams were ^absolute:
ly evenly matched" and that "everythmg<$g|nt very well considering
now bitterly fought all three games
were." Excellent sportsmanship
prevailed throughout the games.
Jersey City-Newark Game Booked
The Jersey City U.NA; Baseball
Team will open its season.on Sun
day, April 23rd, 3 P. M., at Pershmg Field in • Jereej^City, where
they will meet the Ndwaib^P.N.A;
Lions in an exhibition game. ' The
Jersey City team was formed only
recently, and this will be the first
game of the season. Despite the
fact that Newark has seen action
in 1938, Manager John Koblan of
Jersey. City believes- that his boys
wilL make an Impressive showing.
Mr. Nicholas Muraszko, U.N.AY
President, will toss in the first ball
of the year. A large crowd is ex
pected to witness the game.
The Jersey City team will parti
cipate in the U. N. A. Baseball
League activities this year, The
team consists, of members of the
Sons of Ukraine Society, branch
287; of the U.N.A.
All team managers desiring ex
hibition games with the Jersey City
boys are-asked to communicate
with Theodore Lutwiniak, P. O..
Box. 88,. Jersey Qty, N. J.
Philadelphia Wins 1st Game
After practicing for two hours
on adjacent fields, April 15th, the
Philadelphia U.NA. Youth Club
and the St. Mary's Ukrainian Cath
olic Clubjbaseball teams engaged in
, actual competition, reports Dietric
Sloboghv'The game, which was
won by Стає U.NA; boys 8 to 4,
was played to give the players ap
opportunity to test their ability.
K.V Mary^s'used four pitchers;.the
U.N.A. club paraded-five hurlers to
the mound. Marty Horobiowski.
Franky Baginsky, and Willie Grogoza, all southpaws, shared mound
duties with Tony Cherkas and Nick
Melnjak, -righthanders. All five
pitcUers were fairly effective, con
sidering the infancy of the season.
Horobiowski blanked the St. Mary's
boys with three hits during his
three-inning performance;
only
three men faced Baginsky in the
one round he saw duty. Cherkas
and Melnjak, each twirling for one
inning, allowed a hit and a run.
Grogoza - permitted two runs to
cross the plate on two hits, dur
ing his one-inning stay. U.N.A.
batter Pete Conchock got three
single? out of four trips to the
plate;- Tony Cherkas sacrificed,
walked, tripled, and singled, for
a perfect day at bat, scoring three
U.NA. runs. John Slobogin reach
ed base opr each of four occasions,
twice by lining out one-base-bits,
besides scoring a run and driving
in two more. Joe Basarab, U.N.A.
lad, poled a long home run out of
the park with no mates on base.
The score by innings:
Philadelphia: 012 111 2—8-8-4
St. Mary's:
000 011 2-^4-8-4
The Philadelphia U.NA. baseball
team will have its next practice
session this afternoon at 2 P.- M.
sharp. All interested parties are
asked to report to Diamond No. 6,
Edgely Field, 33rd and Dauphin
Sts., Philadelphia.
Berwick Wins Championship
The 1938 U.N.A. Basketball
League program'Was brought to a
close on April 15th at Berwick,
Pa., when the Berwick boys again
defeated New York City, to win
the U.N.A. Eastern Championship
Title. "The game was^ fietf'and
furious," writes. Michael Husar,
"and the lead the Berwick boys
obtained in the initial quarter was"
held throughout the game. High'
scorers for Berwick were Max Kalanick and Lipowski with 10 points.

Ь

•CHESTER WINS EASTERN
DIVISION FINALS
After winning the District Area
No. 3 Championship of the Ukrain-.
ian Youth's League of North
T. f WISH June 18th \ would roll
America, the Chester Ukrainians
I
around quickly. On* that day,
played the St. Vladimir's of New
when five-hundred Ukrainian-Amer
Y o r k - l S t Sunday night at Phtla-«
ican boys and girls will sing under
delphia, in the Eastern Division
the baton of. the renowned Dr.
finals, and won by а 70-5#звсоге.
-Alexander Koshetz, at the New
* ^РЩШЬеаІег Ukreu^aMygul re
York World's Fair.v-ijHe world will
present the Eastern Division in the
see- the vindication of the faith
4
vthese young people have held in : .tfinals.at a later date against either
sArnoia,- Pa.; or Windsor, Canada,
the importance of Ukrainian music.
.-This faith at times has been sub; fthe finalists in the Western Divi
sion. "{ШШ,
jetted to stress. If you -will recount, for example, the : many times ^^j§kflPtering the finals during the
•past tjtfjjyyears. the Chester Ukrain-you have vowed you would- never
bring an American friend to a U- i-ians"-wire nosed out both' times
krainian concert to hear the ronk^" -and this year, Coach Bill Jrlaschak
expects to bring the trophy to
ly amateurish performances, or the
Chester.
many times you could not.under
Lee Logan, after being out of
stand why you yourself came, then
the Ukrainians line-up for the past
you will see truth of this. But you
few games, came .back last night
will remember too, that deep down,
to lead the Chester Ukrainians to
you knew there was beauty in owe,'victdfe^^SEake the high scoring
songs, you knew that thaJKlbeau.ty
should be shown to the world; afid ' honors for the night. The other.
so you came back, again anjj; agam£ Ukrainian stars, Kaminsky, Kluka
Or perhaps you joined a^chorusj^ .and Melnick. were also in double
convinced that soon the U&painian. tfigures?t>i)ue to a last minute
"switch in working hourjs^W'ash
cnorus of your community. Would
Merenko, ace of the Chester five,
fulfill its chosen task of R i n g i n g
, was out of the line-up, but he
out beloved Ukrainian muSfaf to the
is expected to play in the finals.
attention of the world.
jyf.'
^ , ^ £ g H ш ш ^ ^ ^ ш я
штшлттл
і That appalling indifference ^.Щр
'^ШИ YORK CITY.
even dislike toward our musjc that.
. The Ukrainian Civic Center invites
one used to encounter amonjg youtJir; you
to a lector* "UKRAINE—WHICH
in now entirely gone. Ever since1
WAY?" to be given on TUESDAY,
the Carnegie and Town Tall- ap
APRIL 25, 1939, at the International
pearances of the combined New
Institute, 341 E. t7th St., New York
York. MetroDolitan \ сЬогцЩ under Ю І Ш Щ Ш І ^ M. The speaker
will
be Mr. Paul B. Taylor from the
Professor Koshetz, our youth is
staff of the- Foreign Policy Association. .- convincedL that we actually have
Discussion after .the lecture. Admis
music that can be presented to the ;
sion free. Last month we had a
most discriminating music audi
Ukrainian speaker present this subject,^
ences. Ever since that memorable
This time, we shall hear another point*
Carnegie Hall concert, when Ko
of view from a non-Ukrainfaji. Don't
shetz led us to the very heights of . fail to come and join us 'ttyfrn in
teresting evening.
Шш^. 86^9gt;||
choral accomplishment, we have
known we were justified in keeping .
v "COME TO THE £ Д » (BALL)
our music alive. Three hundred of
Everybody—roan, woman and child
us watched months and months
—is І П У Щ [ ^ ^ attend the SECOND
while Koshetz struggled with the
seemingly hopeless task of cutting • UKRAINIAN WORLD'S FAIR BALL
to be' held at the Manhattan Ptaxa,
and »4>]:4hms: that- priceless music
66-68 East 4th jftn~New York City
al jewel that he-knew was in our
on MAY 13, 1939, beginning at 8:00
Ukrainian songs. How he labored j ї^-Ші?'Continous dance music will
and suffered at this task!.. Many § be .supplied by Al Hall and bis Or
chestra and^NJek Antqn and his Hyof you recall, his imoatient fury
and despair that showed itself time • Lites. Both Ukrainian and fmerlcan §
mu^lciwlirBe^Wyed^^iuisfy
all the
and again. -He knew what beauty
L
whogre expeefe^fe^jjittend.
lay in his beloved Ukrainian 1 music, ^uJSr^ds
The
pric«
of
admission
ts
o5
t~^Ш^»,
but we, as rank amateurs, were
too slow to recognize it. But you
'
NEW YORK CITY.
can also recall his beaming, un
The Ukrainian Folk Dance Circle, Ш
controllable delight when some mnddcihe'leaderbhlp of Michael Heir^ Ш
rendition came up to his expecta
ISSan^ffiirltes you to Its^TRST OPEN
tion. Remember? His delighted—
HOUSElpUtTY on S^DAi%iM»RIL 1
"Again,, again, little children"? Or ~^ЖД939, at 6:30?iKfto., at the Internationa! Institute, • 34І*ї'Е'1.17th St.,
the kiss blown to us from his
finger-tips?
Ш*2І
Ш gfe^tr'York Crap 'Admission 3|яр^ Re- :
freshmentS. General Folk Dancing.
Yes, Koshetz has convinced the
Waltzes, and Lively Polkas, but no
die-hards. Now we all know/what • swing! •••Ifcyou can't waltz, polka or
'
do folk dances, come anyway and
to expect and cannot tolerate less.
you'll learn It-, our party. W»r folk
But perhaps you never were a'
costumes or comfortable clothes and '
die-hard. Perhaps you havefbeeri
shoes so that you 1can work up a
aa fortunate as we, to have always
healthy perspiration ^ when you 'даЩЇ
belonged to a chorus toat/tfrafr'S.
yourself go -ІЙ.оиг Folk Dance Jarty.
good director,wherea good perfortd- ^EMftalnment by the JJjSilor Finnish
ance was a usual thing and where І Folk Dancers of Imatra and the Ukrtwe know that the World's,Fate.jper*j I in ian Folk Dance СігсІ^.Щ
86.°г |
formance will bring u s \ i t r o i>u$
own.
jpthere. Under, ffia, we were the
Acknowledged by Koshetz him-- / i r s t to sing the church composiself to be an excellenUy:T5trained" tiehs of Koshete and Hayvoronsky.
choir, the Lysenko Choir.of Jersey^ "Long ago he convinced us that
City can proudly claim ^ / l a r g e % imusic like t h a ^ j u s t had to be
share in developing Ukrainian- culf$ brought to the world's d o w ^ A n d
ture in America, by introducing
now wo are glad^Mr present direcmany of our composers' musical ЩЩи)ї&в proved himself worthy of
works to America. From the im
•his father, with his brilliant direcportant preliminary moulding by
Ition of the ЕааЩ^егуІсУЬі our
Mr. Joseph Stetkewicz, down to the
c h u r c h l p - Sts. Peter and Paul*
present inspired direction . of Mr.
When youth comes through wit^Kja
William Gcla, our choir has been
performance like that, we Ukrainfortunate in its leaders. It was the ^ f f i l n e e d ndf^fear--the outcome of
June 18th or of our cultural future.
late Mr. J Andrew Gela, father of
From the forcefttt^Jnes of his own
the present director, who made us
father's composition " Y e l i t s e , " |
acquainted with the- regal beauty
through the poignant rendition of
in the church compositions of
Bortniansky, Davidovsky, NyzhanDavidovsky's "Otche Nash,"••^^Щ
kovsky, Verbitsky, Sichynsky, and „delicate shading of Rev. Obushke^Ша'з "Anhel VppiyJsWie,*' to the
^ u i i n ^ i a n t surging of "Chriatte;^
^i^sisres,'' Mr. <ЗШ: directed with
each; for New York, Steve and
an inspired intetpwtation and his ;
Mike Charnecky starred with 16
-choristers responded beautifully.
and 14 respectively."
W h e n c e choir sang joyously of
The game by quartersi^^Ks^^j-. ^ £ § ! u « t r e c t i o n of Christ, I hopeo,
New York:
4 1 & 8 ? | . 0 ^ | ^ ІвЙІІЗиЛІевз we all did;-that.wo
""ооша all join soon in the К ^ 1 ' *
Berwick:
12
li4ffljJL—i$
rection Services of the land that
The New York players wish to
express their thanks and appre
mothered this beautiful > W j § | | p ^
ciation to Berwick for the fine
Ukraine..
„.^.^яРавШ
treatment given c them over the
MILDRED MII<ANOWICZv
weekned.
Jersey City, N. іл
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DJ6EST Of AMEfflGAN
I
PRESS COMMENTS
ON UKRAINE, 1915-1939
(13)
— —
'The Cauldron Bolls," an inter
esting and lively account of Po
land's minority problems by Emil
Lengycl (The Dial Press, New
York. 246 pp. 1932) is ЩЬоок
which contains a revealing chap
ter concerning the unfortunate lot
of the Ukrainians under Polish
rule. | The chapter is aptly entitled.
"The' Chamber of Horrors."" Of
special, interest, however, is the
author's account in it of the futile
attempt made by a Ukrainian mis
sion at the. Paris Peace Confer
ence to persuade Woodrow Wilson
that the Ukrainian nation, too, was .
entitled to the blessings of the
principle of self-determination.
This "apostle of the self-deter
mination of nations had left his
celestial residence across the great
w a t e r s ^ a n d had come to Paris,
where "he was called upon to
avenge the wrongs of centuries,"
writes Mr. Lengyel about Woodrow,
Wilson.
!
One day Wilson received a let-(
ter from hopeful Ukrainians, ap
pealing to him for their right to
govern themselves. - "They are
desirous of having introduced and
established in their motherland,
'the -Ukraine, American ideate of
government and the American sys
tem of education, in order to per
petuate souttd democratic prin
ciples among their people."
Mr. Lengyel then continues as
follows:—
яШІ
The Ukrainian delegation' was
waiting in the lobby.
"We have come to the president
of the United States to submit to
him the cause of forty million peo
ple."
p|?j|?am sorry/' a secretary said.
"It is His Majesty's turn," and he looked at a dark-skinned *pbten-

wffi

ІЩІІ

VARIETY
Variety is one of the corner
stones of an interesting and well
balanced 'club program. The or
ganization of young men and wo
men which gets away from routine
is generally the one which not only
keeps up its membership, but also
tends to spread its influence and
ideals to the community in general.
Within the last few months, the
Ukrainian University Society, be
sides developing its social and edu
cational programs-, participating in
the activities of the Ukrainian com
munity, and sponsoring lectures,
has managed to keep a "novelty"
program .in full swing. The novelty
list includes such items as a televi
sion tour at the NJB.C. studios,
working on a play, and holding a
skating and a bingo party.
Do you think that a lecture is
some dull talk which one goes to
hear when- there is nothing, else
to do ? This is true only too often,
but does not have to bo so. Variety,
in this-field is also 'possible. A good
illustration was given at the Inter
national Institute in New York on
March 16, when Dr. Charles Xerлпеї,. noted dermatologist, spoke
under the auspices of the Society
on "Beauty Is Deeper than the
Skin^' "Among other things, the
lecture included lantern slides il
various і beauty aids
' lustrating
which women have used since be-'
fore the days of recorded history.
Variety was found even in. the
questions which were put to Dr.
Lerner. They ranged from well
reasoned to humorous and bizarre.
J. R.
of the war belonged to the House
of Austria. The Poles should be
ordered to end their illegal occupa- .
tion, so that the. right of selfdetermination of all Ukrainians
might be upheld.'
The president looked at them
with disapproval, or so at least4
the Ukrainian delegates thought.
What was wrong with the Poles?
•Roman Dmowski, the Polish re
presentative, was an able man, and
so was Ignace Paderewski, the
other representative, a real genius.
• What could he do against Mr. Pa
derewski? Colonel House, too, was
fond of the celebrated pianist who
often played to a .brilliant gather
ing in hie house.. The photographs
oi the colonel and the artists were
published in myriads of papers, it
seemed, the American looking very
detached and the Pole extremely
lofty, and -yet. they were excellent
friends. No, Mr. Paderewski must
not be disappointed. He surely
would not -like taking away east
ern Galicia from the Poles .and
giving it to the Ukrainians. .-ЩШ
* *-Щр&
Mr. Lengyel then proceeds to
outline the mistreatment of the
Ukrainians by Poland- after the
Conference of Ambassadors made
Poland ruler of them. He also in
dicates some of the measures the
Ukrainians are taking to protect
themselves. In conclusion, he de
clares that:
"From the testimony I have col
lected on the spot it appears that
it,.is not yet too late for the Po
lish government to propose a new
deal for the Ukraine."
However, "one of the best in
formed students of the problem,
Stanislaus Mornik, takes a less
optimistic view. He holds that the
S Poles have gone too far in anta
gonising their nationalities and
that they will be paid in kind for.
their misdeeds. A cataclysm'seems
to him inevitable, made the more
certain by the inability of the
Poles to see the writing on the wall
and to mend their way in the in
terest of harmonious cooperation
with all the nationalities of their
land."

The Ukrainians were sent to the
president's personal representative,
Colonel Edward House. The col
onel's apartment in^fbe Rue de
l'Universite was a pleasant place
and the delegates did not -mind
long hours of heel-cooling. They
liked the chairs, which were Louis
XV, and the curtains, which were
Empire. The lights on the wall
were imitation Versailles and the
carpets were genuine Kir-Sher. The
delegates had ample time to make
these observations in the spacious
anteroom, and their persistence
was rewarded. They saw the col
onel and they were admitted to
the president. "We have come' on behalf of
forty million Ukrainians Щ$Щ.
The president glanced at the
representatives. How strange! In
stead depleting Europe's popula
tion, the World War seemed to
have increased it. He .had heard
delegates representing more than
five hundred million Europeans and
he knew that the population'of ;
the continent was far from that
much. He tried hard to concen
trate on the subject, but his atten- 't
'tion strayed to the case of Flume,
for he had been bestirred by'^the
story of the South Slav delegates
and he could not be indignant
about two injustices at the same
time. He listened with mild in
terest to the Ukrainians, who con
densed into ten minutes the bit
terness of a hundred years.
"Why should nationalities of
- barely more, than a million persons
be accorded," they asked,' ЩШ:
benefits of national self-determina
tion, while a people of forty mil
lions received no sympathy ?"_yjffe^
pointed to the Estonians, Latvians,
Lithuanians, small people, comfort
ably established in their, own
homes.
The president could''not answer
their question. He—the apostle of
NEWARK, N..J.
peace—eould not tell the delegates
that he powerless ^ Ш ^ ^ і them
RAINBOW DANCE sponsored by
independence and thafrtiSpy ought Newark Ukrainian Convention .Com
to have taken Ш^-^ШШ
arms. mittee-to be held at Fraternal'Order
Only a few more minutes were ' el EagW Hall, East Park St. (next to
S t . . Francis Hotel) Newark, N. J.,
left to conclude the Ukrainian ar
Evening, APRIL 29, 1939.
gument. The Poles were occupying SATURDAY,
by Al Hall and his Orchestra.
the western part of their country, Music
ConinienciiTg 8 P, M. Admission 50
. East Galicia, which until the end cetit'j (Incl. WardrobeO^fll

"A UNITED SLAVDOM"
I^UROPE is in turmoil. Once again
• " Slavdom is threatened. .by a
Rome-Berlin Axis which has cast
its sinister shadow over Eastern
and Balkan Europe—and to offset
this danger, we find a disorganized
and a dissatisfied family of Slavs.
Instead of a united front to face
this fanatical combination, one finds
a weakened Slavdom due to jeal
ousy and bickerings amongst them
selves. Yet it seems odd that this
should be so, for only in a common
understanding can the Slavic peo;.,
pies escape the tyrannical rule
which seems about ready to descend
over them despite reassuring ges
tures from Paris and London.
Who then is to blame for this
state of disorganization? Most
certainly, our-own Slavic people.
For in the suppression of national
self-determination by Slav over
Slav, we find the root of all the
trouble. Serbians force their domi
nation over fellow Slovenians and
Creations, the Poles over the Ukrainians and Lithuanians.
The Czechs have learned to their
sad sorrow that it did not pay to
oppress their -fellow Slovak and
Ukrainian citizens, and because of
that ghastly mistake,~we find three
distinct branches of Slavs suffering
under German and Hungarian op
pression. There was a time in past;
history, When the Slavs could'turn
to Moscow for aid, but today one
cannot hope to find a.panacea to
the Slavic problem in Moscow be
cause of the dictatorship 'set up
over Russians, White Russians,
and Ukrainians by aHen people—
alien to everything that is Slavic
in aspiration.
Now one waits patiently to see if
Poland has learned the lesson of
Czecho-Slovakia. Will she attempt
to keep her independence by op
pressing fellow Slavs, and thus .
weaken herself so that Mr. Hit
ler m 'the role Of a protector of
minorities can come in and take
advantage df this situation; and
instead of liberating the minorities,
enslave them along with the Poles.
Unfortunately, the Poles haven't
learned the lesson so severely
taught them by Tsarist Russia, but
today, the persecution of the Poles
by Russians pales in comparison
to that of the persecutions being
suffered by the Ukrainians at the
hands of the . Poles—those same
hands which not so long ago were
raised imploringly asking aid. The
world listened and granted them
their appeal. Today, that same
world is attempting to insure the
integrity of a nation which is do
ing everything in its power to des
troy itsef. Whj^Sbn't'the states-,
men of London and Paris correct
this evil by making Poland live up
to her obligations which she has
continually promised her minori
ties. Poland can only strengthen
herself by having a satisfied Ukra
inian minority—a minority which
must be guaranteed its autonomy
if peace is to be maintained in
Eastern Europe.
In the future, the only solution
for Eastern Europe can be found
in a federated Slavonic state in
which Slavic ethnic groups will
find equality and freedom under a
democratic system similiar to that
of, the United States. Slavic groups
must cooperate to protect them
selves and hot oppress each other
in a futile attempt to dominate and
enslave peoples.
>3^jl!he Poles and the Ukrainians
must profit by the mistake per
petrated by the Czechs and Slovaks.
The Poles and Ukrainians must sit
around a table and talk things over
on a basis of equality. The Serb
ians in Yugoslavia must also make
a sincere effort to „solve their prob
lems wjtth the Croations and Sloven
ians. This can/mly be accomplish
ed -by =the Poles snd Serbians who
ritust take, the initiative, for I am
sure, the Ukrainians, Slovenians,
and Croations will cooperate to insijjre peace .in Eastern Europe.
J9n niy opinion, the only way the
Ukrainians in the Soviet Union can
' be liberated along with the other
SUtvie. nationalities is by a united
Slavic; front. With the dissolution
j f|8ff/ Bolshevik dictatorship, peace
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ADIEU TO BASKETBALL

With the last of the champion
ship games played-off, we say к^>
"good bye" "to basketball until next
winter. Of the 18 U.N.A. teams
only two—Rochester and Youngstown—were unable to compete'in
the U.N.A. Basketball League. The
others were grouped in four divi
sions of the league for purposes
of elimination for championships.
In the Metropolitan Division,
consisting of three teams, New
York won over Philadelphia and
Newark. The Eastern Pennsyl
vania Division had five teams in
the circuit and was therefore the
most active in the league. Berwick
emerged victorious in this division,
having won seven out of eight
games, with Hanover in the sec
ond place.
Akron won the lead in the OhioWestern Pennsylvania Division,
while Hamtramck was the victor
in the .four-team Detroit Division.
In the play-offs for the "Eastern
Champkinship of the U N A . Bas
ketball 'League, the first game was
played in New York, the Second
in Berwick, Pa. Both games were
won by Berwick boys and the
Eastern U.N.A. Championship, goes
to them.
The Mid-Western championship
series were -staged
staged in -Akron,
Akron, Ohio
on April 15th and 16th. Ham
Hamtramck won from Akron two games
out of three, which entitles them to
the Mid-Western U.N.A. Cham
pionship.
pionship, trophies
Trophies will be award
ed to the Berwick and Hamtramck
teams.
teams.
To obtain for the teams a wider
recognition,.the
recognition, the Ukrainian National
Association entered
entered- a Slav -Ath
letic Federation, which' held a
basketball tournament on April 1st
and 2nd in New York City. The
U.N.A. was represented in the
tournament by the Berwick boys,
who were matched with the AILS,
A Jt.S.
team from Farrel, Pa.
pa. and with
S
St.t Francis Jednotars £rom
from Cleve
Cleveland. In spite of excellent l«ayplayiSIM
ihg the UNA boys
boys' lost both games,
gables,
the second game in an extra flvefiveminute period "by one -point
point only.
The first season of basketball for
U.N.A. proved
prove*! that the teams can
get along without non-members.
That was the principal point of
departure from the policy followed
in baseball last summer. Further
improvement in that direction will
be made in the future by denning
defining
membership. Only those
those-trawhom
ЩтуЬот
a certificate (policy) has been isis
sued will be recognized as members
and will be permitted to play on
the U.N.A. team.
team.-ШШ
Basketball, unlike baseball, brings
the players of thpopposing teams
into a close personal contact
throughout the game. This calls
for a greater display of sportsman
ship in basketball than in the other
sport. The U.N.A. teams deServe
commendation for the manner in
wnich they heeded the request for
clean playing and for the gentle
manly conduct during the con
tests. No' doubt the games of the
past season have already been for
gotten by the players. But the Ш
hospitality accorded to the visiting
teams, the treat after the game,
these will be remembered. The
good times after the game, the
new friendships, these will remain
in the memories of the players,
linking, their youth with U.N.A:
G. HERMAN.

Snd freedom for Eastern Europe
can only be assured by a federated
democratic Slavic state with the
Ukrainians one of the mam pillars
of Strength in this new union of
peoples along democratic lines.
Common friendship among Slavs
must be substituted for the hatred
now existing.
й$Р
I am interested In having а ^ щ |
forum set up in the pages of this
paper to discuss problems pertinent
to the. Ukrainians.
FRANK N. KLODNISKI.

